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NOM, fURNITIRE!

I. Ms WHITMORE"-
%%illegals and Retail Dealenand Manufactinerof

01.1USIBURNITURE•i-
-' AMY-

OH O'L'S P RER,r
GREENCASTLE, PA.,

fakes this' method of inlbrining his customers and
fhb ptiblib that he has

REDUCED THE PRICE OF FURNITURE
7----Irent'tente-fteenty-pet-cente—Orring-to-thendvatr-

tages be has user other Manufacturers he canand
sell Furniture at a less price then any other

Manufacturer' in the State: Having
THREE. STORK ROOMS

nett with every variety of Furniture, from a plain
tommon article, to• the finest in me, he feeds war-
famed in saying tbstle_can please all_tastes.

EX43IINE• LIST OF PRICES.
• • BODSTEAUS.

"COTTAGE—finitatinn of Walnut SS,6,7, toe
Solid Walnut 8,9, to 10

LIND-31Arch Top Panel,
Walnut "

.

" 14, 16 to 18'
, 3-Arch Top Panel,

roan'ton 10, 12 to 14
noun& Ceineitoot,3 Panels Walnut

carved
Foot,Oval renal Wal-
nut, Moulded ,80, 35 to 40

ANTIQUE—Ned style -25,30, 35,40 to 60
Fun. AsTiQin thIABOVIR 861111.

Full Marble 130to 175'
COT: CHAMBER SUITS, 80,38,40,45 to 60

--19111t4UFF14_ 60. 75*to 85

25to 30

BUREAUS:
Imitation Wal., 4 Drawers, With glass

word top $l4, 18 to 16
Imitation WaL 4 drawers,With glass,

Marble top . 17;18 to 30
•

, ".11 Wel. 4 Drillers wito glass
wood top -•--

, ,

-
0

o « Marble top 15, 30, 32 to 60
10, 12 to 14Imitation TABLES.

• ;7,50t0_59_
Brleakinst do four legit/ ' 5 t,t 6
Marble top do, 20 different patent% 9, 10, 12 to 16

___Nxtension_nblets,per foot, t2u 3
CHAIRS:

Windsor of Wood Seats 0dot ) front $5, 6,7 to 10
Cane Seats, per half doz.; 9;10; 11, 11.50,12.50to. 30
--(Have-civer-600of-the_abOy_e on band '

Wood Seat Rocking Chairs, from
- Cane Seat Rocking Chairs, from

Willow-best-Hocking Chairs. frurti
Spring Seated Chthrs, upholstered Ifs

Hair Cloth, Rrocatel, Rep & Ter.;
ry, ranging in price. perhalf dot, from 21 to 75

Ricking 13hairs, uplinft&red asabove, 9 to 18
Totem-retei, upholstered as above,

(each) from , 20, 22, 50, 25, 20 to 75
Rox. or Plain Sofas, from 18, 20 to SO
Lounges; upholstered in Hair Clothi

Brocatel;• Itir,'lsorry-and-Datmick. -

-

--

Spring Slats, (each)
from '7;8i 9. le, 11, 12, to 30

WARDROBES.
Imitation Walnut, fot • $10,12, 14, 18 to 3-7
Solid Wallis* 15, 18,20, 25 1..) fld

A leo, side Doable, Wald, Stands,Mattresses; an
Ifactoverything in the Furniture linb. The lira

Bo Of ett'advertisentent is entirely ton'nerrow to give
a-fu of_prictis,_and _kinds of furniture manu
factored at this estahlishment.

CALL AND ATE FOR YOURSELVES:
EirRemember tho plocel.. H. WHITMIOREi

Greet:n:sBde, Pat

1.25 to 5
2 to 1

2 to 10

dec 1:67.1

NM STELLAR OIL
=o---=

THE alarming increase in the whither of flight•
ful accidents, resuliii.g in terrible deaths and

destruction, of taluable property; caused by the in.;
discriminate use of oils; known under the node of
Petroleum, prddipts us totall your special attention
to en article whibh will; ssherever used-, remove the
cause of such accidents. We allude to

caatsimos wirilLutatOIL for
ILLVIIIINNEING PURPOSES

The pralprietot of this oil has for several years
felt the necessity of providing for, and presentir g
to the public; at a substitute fot the dangerouscorn.
pounds which are sent btoadcast over the country,
as an oil that is safe, brilliant, and entirely reliable.
After a long series of laboriotts and costly etperil
meets; he halt succeeded in proirilling; and now of-
fits to the public, such a substitute, in

"CARSON'S STELLAR 01.L.'
It shduld be need by every family because it Is safe
beyond a yilestion. The primary purpose 'in the
prapitation of STELLAR. OIL has been to make
tt Peramtly Safe, thus insuring tae litres and prop-
erty of those who use it 4 Its present standsrd of
SAFETYind BRILLIANCY wilt always be main
tamed, for Upon this the proprietorstepernis for sea
taining the high reputation the STELLAR OIL

ow enjoyst
To prevent the adulteration of this oil with the
plosive cottlpounds now know under the name of

erosene, &b., dm.. it it put up Or family use in
Sive7gallon tan& each tan• being seated and stamped
wish the tilde•mark of the proprietor; it cannot,
therefore, U. tatripetsid with between the nianutac-
toter and cansamen Nona is genuine without this
trade-mark.

It is the ditty and lotereetof all dealers and con•
sumersof illumir2tlng MI to use the STELLAR
0/L only, because it alonb is known to be safe and
.liable. It is for sale by

Amberecin, Benediot & Co., Waynesboro'.
•Manors & Stade', Marion.

E. B. Winger, Quincy.
Gatwick. & Burkhart, Chambehiburg...
W. D. Dixon. at. Thomas.
J. Hostetter & CO.,Greencastle.
Thomas C. Greve; Mercershurg.men. L. Ritchey;

JARDEN & CO., WHOLIINALI Annie;
No 138 South. Front at., Philadelphia.

tab 2-1871]

FAIRVIgW MILL !

FAMILY FLOUR, ETC.

'TIRE undersigned baying refitted and added ellIthelatest improvements lo his Mill, (formerly
• rants's) announces, to the . public that he is now
'manufiteturing • superior article 'of -FAMILY
FLOUR. which wilt be delivered to persons
atmarket prices. He has alio on baud.. supply of
MILL BTiUPP of all kinds, which he will

'wholesale or retail at the Mill, or aeliverlif clesired,
at the lowest market rates. Having relined lie
Millwith the most improved machinery he feels
that be is.ensided to give road astisfsetion.

His Floor snatch. can be had at Hodes thou*.
ryorhers orders may be left. .

. the highest market.puke paid fai . WEE 11
...._dolmen&art the Mill.

' COPPER iis74 7firwasted. -
"

~:

IMMSI-14 - • •DAVID/PATEMION. •

.4.2 x Xastle•peori cleat ,Vizeatitil,l3r ZWevrcrsotwsper.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY MORNING,' JUNE 15 ISM
After that time the assurance' seemed to

oome upon ns all that we could never be ta-
ken out of the minsalive. The reason of this
change offeeling was that so many .of us be-
gan to get drowsy, and we knew that it must
be the effect of the impure air.

After this we *kite resigned ourselves to
the death which seemed certain and west to
work to make our preparation to meet it.—
We held a prayer- steetiag-with fringing and
praying and at last we give each other par-
ting caresses and kisses, each of Ifs bidding
every man an affectionate farewell, with the
hope of meeting one mother in_hesves

." e of course thought snuoh—Of cwhat oitid
be done to eternal the attention of the men
on the outsids, who we knew were doing all
in their power for us, so that we might be
found as anon as possible, and notime to be
lost in search of traces of us.

Forthbrpurpose=otio-man-wan—sent-to the
gangway, at the foot of the east shift% who
wrote With a voice of coal on the outside of
the door of the east gangway that we bad
barricaded ourselves behind it. .

You will muse me, I know, from trying
to remember anything mote, or from talking
further jest now. 1 am too weak, but as soon
as I recover my strength, I will be glad to
recall and describe then in full detail every-
thing that occurred in tho mine.

All the victims receive the most devoted
attention from neighbors and friends and aid
is freely proffered front all quarters, The af.
flieted woraen, especially those who have for
tw_o days_suffered-from—extreme—alternation-
of hope and-despair, are-pitiably-'-eihnusted-
from broken-hearted lamentations,or—from
ministering to thelnjured men-lingering-be=
tween life and death. Those of-the men who
have been able is _Om& if h • pt

•

nit

while-shtWup-i-irthe mine have ail related
that death approached them in • the form of
drowsiness, and almost painless stupor. The
cloths of some were torn, and the flesh bruit).
eiriwitfrom vinknit- strugg-Ittrgrtiarthierap,
pears to have taken place while unconscious.

A PAINFUL INCIDENT.
An incident came to the notice of a repor-

ter in regard to the young boy Martin Coon.
ey,_who-was brought up dead,He had_got_
on the carriage at the foot of the shaft when
the bralc-Wwns burning. Another boy was
with him. Said Martin : The shaft is burn-
ing, and the men inside are not aware of it;

us jump down and warn them. The boy
spoken to refuse, but have little Martin step-
ped offand wended his way to the east gang-
way and found the barricade built; he beg-
ged piteously to be let inside, but the men
could not, as the smo gaa-would-have-
rushed through the opening. Robert Small.
oombe told the reporter that the moans, cries
and supplications of the boy were harrowing
in the extreme.

A LESSON OF THE SCAFFOLD.

The case of Ruloff, who died last week on
the scaffold, is one of the most remarkable in
criminal records, The history of his wicked-
ness, so far as it is known, is in itself most
extraordinary. Some twenty-Ave years ago
this man was indicted for the murder of his
young wile and infant child. The drown
etantial evidence adduced in the trial created
a universal conviction of his guilt; but as no
lifeless bodies could be foundthis-moral con-
viction could not issue in a legal verdict.—
Subsequently Ruloff was tried a second time
on the same indictment, and on the ground
of new evidence he was pronounced guiltyand
sentenced to death. While laying in the
jail ewating execution he succeeded in mar-.
reipting young Jarvis, the jailer's son, and
through him effected his escape. Forming
then a partoeTehtp of crime with his deliv-
erer, he perpetrated a long series of burglar.
ies and thefts. It was in one of these iniqui.
tous operations that the chapter of his crimes
found its end. With this same Jarvis and
another confederate he broke into a store in
Bioghamton,N. Y. The two clerks Who slept
in the building were aroused. In the strug-
gle which followed Ruloff drew a pistol and
shot dead one of the bravo clerks. In the
retreat which followed, the two associates of
Ruloff lost their way in the darkness, and,
falling into the river; ware drowned. Ruloff
was captured on the following day. The evi•
deuce brought against him in the trial which
followed was unanswerable. Be was again
condemned to death. Last week be met hie
aeeteoce on the scaffold, in Binghamton.

Bat extraordinary as is this career of Grime
in itself, it is even more extraordinary in view
of the character of the man. This Ruloff was
among the most intelligent and cultivated
men in the land. According to his own state•
meat be entered school at the age of five
years, and soon became proficient in all the
English branches. When a young man he
began the study of law, and yet at the same
time he pinned the study of botany, °hernia-
try, Greekand Latin. Afterward be set him-
@elf to.acquiring a knowledge of medicine.—
While engaged in some of his most desperate
burglariesbe Was hard at work in perfecting
a science of language. to 1869 he appeared
in the Philological convention which sat at
Poughkeepsie, and astorinde3 the learned
sevens with his linguistic knowledge andhis
acute reasonings. During these months .in
which he has been awaiting in jail the 'day
of his otteention, he has been visited by
many scholars who have come away aaton.
jelled at his varied intellectual acquirements.
The man pursued his researches under the
very shadow'of his gallows.. It all seems too
strange for belief. And yet the-whole case
as it stands Wee us—this bright intellect
joined to hie earner of crime—is ouly as af-
firmation of the truth which the Bible every.
way asserts. Education is not redeinptidn.
Culture is not grace. Learaiog is no secur-
ity against temptation. Rothetical mom-.
plishment and fine literary taste are not es. hem
sandal qualities of diameter, inturing to the oopi

foseesser a pure life' and holy' heart. This maa,
ease ofßaleff shows the utter iacorreetnesa pie
ofmuch of. the present thinkieg io regard S put
to education. It is getting •to be tbotight.. of bl

t lit
tie
4101

tigl
it.
11111

and asserted that all that it ineeded to save
men is to fill them with school knowledge.=
Paul, long ago, showed the unsoundness of
this theory when , he said that the world
through. its wisdom came to deny God. The
world needs to be convinced that scholar—-
ship is not going to redeem it; that for the
world at large and for eaeh individual in it
o Divine power is necessary to restore and
save them. Num about the doors of our
schools and colleges it Deeds to he written
that there is no other raliao under heaven
given among men whereby they must be saved

-thart-the-name-of-Zinrist7neitive-ri
votion in any of
tor.

'imam an

How Long It. Von.

Zll3in

Reflec

During a meet trial before Justice Don—
gherty, in Chicago, it wes=thought—imporhy-
alcity eotneil to determine the length of
time chat 3ertain .twolquarters of beef, two
bogs, and one sheep 'remained in an express*
wagon in front of plaintiffs store before' they
were taken away by the defendant. The
witness under examination was a German,
whose knowledge of the English language
was very limited, but be testified in a very
plain straight forward way to having weigh-
ed the meat, and afterwards carried it• out
and put it into the aforeside wagon. The
following ensued

Counselor Enoa—=4State-to- the jury bow
long_it_was after .yon_took the from
the store and, int it into the wit, an before_
it was taken away.— • '

•Nowl-shoost-oan't-dell-dat, I clinks about
twelvefeet. Lnot say nearet as dat'

Counoil—'Yon don't understand me.—
How long was it from the time the meat_(!---Llett-theittzfr agon —bli=
fore it was taken away by the defendant. 1

Witness—'Now I know not vot you as dat
for. Der moo be vas back up wit der side,
walk, and dat's diciest so long as it vas.' You

Will me how it von.
Council—'l don't want to find out bow

_wide,tha_sidatialk_watchut_lAtant -to know_
(speaking very slowly) how—long—was—-
t la—meat—in—the wagoittfore—it

-was=4-aken—away ?

Witness-40h, datl-Yell, floor not sold.
any meat so. - I all time weigh him. I-nev-
er measure moat, not • yet. But I clinks 'a—-
bout dree fret I (Here the spectators and
his Honor and the jury smiled audibly.) _ _

Iknow not nh eutlemans how is die I del
you all I can so good als I know.'

Counoil—.Look here. I. want to know
how long- it-was-before the meat-was taken
away after it was pnt in the wagon 1' --

Witness (looking very knowingly at the
council)—'Now you try and get-ttie in a
serape. Dat meat shan't so long in der vag-
on.as be van in der shcip; Dat's all I told
you. Dat meat vas dead meat. He didn't
get no longer in den donsand years not
mooch.
-• Otounoil-- -- .'That will do.'

MARRIAGE.

Marriage is an institution ordained by God.
A good husband supplements the weakness
of a woman with his rude, rough strength.
A good wile softens the rude, rough man
with the tenderness of her own being. Mar-
riage is coming into the soul, bringing with
it new duties and joys, a revelation of hear.
en and earth, and is often a positive means of
salvation to both parties. Many a young
man has been urged on in his oareer by the
feeble woman who stands by hie side, aiding
him by her love and spirit to rouse hie en-
ergies, so thas at last he is able to teach the
height of his ambition. Whilb we muss ad-
vocate marriage, we must not join those who
with th e keenest satire tedionle the bachelor
and maid.

Can there be greater heroism in the reso
lution of a young man who never dreams of
a home of his own while his aged mother
needs hie strong arm and aid ; the maiden
who banishes her dreamt, of hope while the
sick room calls her ? No—these holiest dn
ties come they to man or woman; are seared
How is' it those who have pledged their love
at the alter, who go forth into life, shortly
after become so unhappy.

How is it there are so many unhappy tut
ions, which soon make desolate homes . Be
Cause they are not married in heaven as
well as on earth. The holiest and happiest
event that can happen this side of tha.Celest
ial City is a Tight marriage. Every young
man and woman hopes' to get married• It
is an instinct imparted by God, but do not
let romance run away with your common
sense: That stretches your imagination and
fancy until you think you are the most no
fortune being on earth. Get hold of the ro
manse that keeps everything.young, bright
and beautiful before you; cling to it for the
world i; awfully prosy at times, add were
quire the halo of true•romance then. Marty
for love.—Rev. Mr. Beery ora.

One of tbo strongest passions of child
hood is to stuff iota with noxious and in
digestible food;, and even judicious parents
—turbid and protest and epaok to vain.—

A boy tea years otd; gorged himself to
death in Connecticut, recently, with 'Rai
sins and commit candy'—the poor,young
in "

Arcadian Simplicity.
A Story of the lovely lives of the aborig

final ,inhabitants of the isthmus .of Darien
tomes taus by way of Panama. A delega-
dolt of these gentle savages having visited
that city on a matter of business, they were;
instantly interviewed be a citizen— so in.
faction is u bad habit—ando the local. papers
spread their story before the world. The
abetigtnal mind appears MY have opened' un-
der application of skillful eross•questioning
like a flower under the sun in Spring, and

h_a_pardonable—pride—the—gent}.' o

boasted_of_theitireodont_from the_eorup•
Lion of eivilizstion._They_were asked what
they did with their thieve and murderers,
but the question caused them to open their
dove like eyes in mild astonisineotk—they
declared that in their happy villages nobody
stole-or rhurderhd another, audio to them
the punishnient of death, forced labor and
penitentiaries were unknown. One mis.
sionary has visited the people but.' asked,
For what? Ile could do no good. They
believed in God. What mere could be de-
sired? Their religion being thus simple and
pare, they needed no preaching. The lan-
guage they speak is described as singularly
soft and beautiful. They toil not, neither do
they spin; for the earth yeilds spontaneous
dinners, and the untutored mind ofthe dwell-
ere upon the banks of the running streams
requires-nouther-drink-thatr-the -purest -wa.-
ter. ]tie plelssant to know this gutlessrace

the_reach of the curions—traveller
—bat if civilization should chance to en-
roach upon them, its native eimplieity might

s7V3otrespoo. tot at Galntim Texas, who
writes as follows :

An anecdote of Mr. I'

In looking over an old note book ofmy fa
ther's; written many years ago, I came across
an anecdote, which, if it has never appear-
e in eciWis too good- to be lost.—
While John Branch of North Carolina, was
general Jaeltaon'a Secretary i f he Navy,_h_e
Tazwell, and Daniel Webster were walking
on the North bank of the Potomac, at Wash-
ington, Tazew_ell,_willing_to—emuse •himselt-
with Branch's simplicity, said, 'Branch, I'll
bet you a ten dollar-hat alityouare on the
other side of the..river;

'Done,' said Branch.
'Well,' said Tazewell, pointing to the op-

posite shore, 'isn't that one side of the tiv•
et. ,

'Yee.'
''Theo se you are here are you not on the

other aide r.
'Why, I declare, said poor Branch, 'so it

is I But here comes Webster, Will book
the hat from-him.'

Webster had lagged bellied, but had come
up, and Brooch accented him •

'Webster, I'll bet you a ten dollar:hat that
I eau prove_that you ara_ou_the_otherAiide_ct
the river"—

'Doper •

'WM, isn't this one side ?'

'Yes.'
'Well, isn't that the other side ? •

'Yes, bat I am not on the other side
klisoch hung hie head, Boa submitted to

the lose of his two hats as guitarist and quick-
ly as be could.

SIMMS DAM Banow..'—A. clergyman
seeing a little boy playing in a small stream
by the road side, inquired for his father.—
'lie is over the little brook,' said the lad.—
•Wbat!' said the reverend gentleman, shook
ed at the boy's profanity; •Can't you speak
without swearing?" Well, he is over the little
dam brook anyhow,' persisted the boy, as he
wont spattering and splashing .through the
water and mud after a butterfly. 'lie has
been over to the little dam brook all day;
and if you don't believe it, you eau go up to
the house and ask mother.

The clergyman sought an interview with
the mother immediately, and complained of
the profanity of her child. After telling her,
however, of what the lad said, she laughing
ly told him that little dam brook was a title
by which the stream was called to dieting—-
uish it frog big dam brook! situated a few
miles to the eastward' He now felt that he
bad wronged the boy, and he therefore owed
him an apology. Hurrying back to the spot,
be exclaimed: 'Young man. I wronged you
in accusing you ofswearing; but you should
have told me that little dam brook was only
the'name of a stream, and then I would not
hove scolded you." Well, 'taitr t no differ.

said the happyyuuugster, us he Lehi
aloft a snuggling frog that he had.speated
with his mother's clothes stick. 'There's
a 'big dam on big dam brook, and we'd have
a little dam on this brook, only I 'speot it's
so small it ain't worth a dam,

How A DUTOIIMAN GOT EVEN.-0000 On
a tiwe there lived a jovial Dutchman, whose
name was attune Von Shrimpeiiffel. He
had a wife. He also had • a hide grocery,
where beet and such personal property was
Bold. He gave ereditio a parcel of dry ens
tamers, and kept his book with a 'piece of
chalk on the head board of he bedstead. •

One day Drs. Sbritnpetiffel, id a nest fit,
took it upon herself to clean house and things.
So, she did, and she cleaned the head board,

Marriage Maxima.
At good wile is the greatest est idly blew,

log.
. &man is what big wife makes him.

it is she mother who moulds the
ter sod destitiy of the child. '

Make marriage a waiter et, moral, judge•
meat.

Never make a retharik at the milieus° at
another; it monueen. .

Marry into a difitirent blood add tempera
meat from • our own. .

Etriato a lawny Wild you hive long

Never talk at One anothsr, either alone or
in company.

Never both manifest anger at once. ,

Never epoak loud at one another, twin&
the_houseis ou-fire.

Never reflect on a past notion which was,
done with a good motive, and with the
beat judgementat the time
Let each one strive to yield °honest to the

wishes of 'the other.
Let self abnegation be the daily aim and

effect of each.
The very nearest approach to dogmatio fe

lioity on earth ie the mutual cultivation of
absolute uoselfiishness.

Never find fault, unless it is perfeetly,marfain a fault has been committed ; and, even
then, prelude it with a kiss, and 'lovingly.
--Nevevallown_request- tole repeated.

1.1 forgot,' is. never an ieeptabk. excuse.
Sever part for a day without loving words

to think of during your abseoce. Besides,
it rosy be that—you—will-not- meet- again—iu

few-days-es . Oman,
lives in the rieighborhond of Fifth and-Dia.
mood streets, Philadelphia, in hunting over
a box of niek•naoks whioh accumulate iu ev-
ery household, chanced to firld an old and
dirt begrimmed breast-pin whreh, ernost
-F-Otwo-ciryewvo-,—tier - 1 tre[-bad given o
her : It bad some btooeb in. it which die

o_uglit_of nn partioular_value._filie_ea
tied it to a jeweler for repairs. After sera -

tihisio: it be asked her if she knew its val-
she rephild, there may be a. ;

bout $5 worth of gold in it; whereupon be
offered her SBOU fur it. This staggered
her,--She-then learned-that the. stooeisif
which there were ten were each carat din'
monde, of the. very finest description; five of
them having a peculiar blush tint that gives
them a great value.. Upon taking the pin
to a large Ohestontstreet establishment, eke
was offered 0,000 cult for it, and another
offer was $360 for one of the tinted storm.
Words cannot describe the joy of this aged

_

lady' whose circumstances were far from
-comfortable,-when alieliscovered the worth—-
of the ornament, which for many years bad
been shuffled sheet in a box of rubbish.

HELD HER Hamm FOREVER —The Al:
exandria (Va.)Gezette mentions the novel
suicide of a little girl twentyone months of
age, the child of .111r.Wm. Deavers, about
nine voiles below Alexandria. The child
held her breath while in a pet, as children
frequently do, and died, although she was
perfectly well before the crying fit. An et.
featual way to prevent unfortunate results of
this kind is to throw cold water io the face
of the child as soon as it begins to hold its
breath. The shook of the wirer will make
it gasp, and necessarily force it to take
breath, as well as divert attention from the
fit of anger.

A Missouri girl is going to be handed
down in history as a hero who rose is the
dead of the night, when pale tuna went ou
her moron to the sea, and seizing a muskets,
went to the rear of house, where the hen live
and shot into the midst of a large eaokliog,
and from the effoots of, which there was a
nigger funeral the next day.

EARLY ItzszNo.—Tbe editor of the Iler-
ald of Health says in the last issue of that
magazine: 'The wholesale but blind com-
mendation of early rising is as mischiesenua
in practice as it is errant in theory'. Early
rising is.e crime against the Debi° part ofgoftiour physical mg.ann:l,I'Mo. procm ' 4 by ear-
ly retiring . lie adds that,ehil : should
never be waked up. They shoo crbe allow-
d to sleep until nature awakens them.

The entire alphabet ia.foupd is these four
lines. Some of the children may like to
learn them: •

God-gives the graeng rix his meat,
tie quickly heat. the shuett'a,iuw cry,

But man, who tastes His finest wheat,
Should jay to lift His praises high.

It was at the diaper of an Irish association
that the following toast wee given :

tv'the Presideot of the aociety, Patrick Cl'.
Rafferty ; an, may be live to eat the chicken
that scratches over hie grave;

'Papa why don't they give the telegraph
wires a dose of brandy?'.Why my child'?'
Because tits papers say that they are ant of
order; and mamma always takes beady when
when she is out of order.

'flow oso a fool live ?' asked a lawye:
of a witness. 'I don't know,' replied the
witness: 'How old are you .sir f'

A Boston piper records filo elopements
in one day. It adds, 'Go it girls; you'll
have something to keep young home by-and-
by::

r io morrow may be eternity with you, thus
fere live as on the margin • of, etertrityota
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Rome Inset 'Built, is a Day.
ET ALM CAUL

The boy who does a stroke'end stops
Will ne'er a great mm be ;

eggtege o sang
That makes the sea the sea.

'rhos mountain was not at its birth
A mountain, so to speak ;

The tittle atoms of send :Ma east h'
Have Made its peak apeak.

Not all at once the morning streams,
The gold above the gray; .

'Tis thousand, ittle yellow gleams
That makes the dpy the day.

Not froMthe snowdrifts May awakes.
In purples,reds and greens:

Spring's whole blight retinue Whites.
To make her,queen of queens.

Swift heels may get the early shout,.
Bat spire of all the din,

It is tbe patient holding out
Thatmakes the-voinaer-ssim

Rake this your motto, then, at

ITI--ssnM—oth —the way ;

• -And steady up both hand and beast ;
—"Rome wasn'tlonilt in a day!"

•

Afterall is past :

Baby's laughter, childhood's reign,-
touth's bright morning free from pin
All untro 1e world's great plain—

What is ours at last 1
• • 11-is-pa. .

Love, ambition and success,
(Should it come to curse or bless ;)

opeirwe trettlbled-to—t4rfest--
What is ours at last

" After all is past:
sorrow that remained for years.
Heart-pains„lteen_and_burning_tears,_
Doubts and watehings, joys and featts-hi

What is ours at last?

After all is past;
Dreamt too bright orusio_trus

Covered with eortb'e mould and ruet—:.
. What is one at last 1

After all is past:
Then thereal We shall see;
Joyous trnmdrtslity.
On the ehons ofmorn shall be

OW% at last !

ivtrisclEitaxaAN"
THE COAL MINE TRAGEDY•

The sad affair ofthe West Pittston coal
mine, by which so many persons lost their
lives, is still attracting attention. 'Many of
the men who were thought to have been res-
cued from the dangers of the mine died one
by ones and the phrysicians in attendance ex-
press little hope that any will outlives A
number of them were exceedingly strong
men, but the poisonous vapors of the mine,
acting on their systems during so many
hours, utterly prostrated them, The ner-
vous exhaustion succeeding the shock of re-
Ailing the hopelessness of their situation
when the nature of the calamity was discov-
ered, has also, no doubt, aggravated their in-
juries.

It is believed that many of theni might
have been saved, if) es soon as the mouth of
the shaft was cleared, a fan had been em—-
ployed to force air down into the passage
Where the men were, and drive back the rie•
log tide of chokedamp.• The large fan which
had been used at the mine was burned, and
in the confusion the expedient of applying
a new one was neglected, until too late.

STATEMENT OF A RESCUED MINER
Ooe of the few miners• who tree entirely

conscious when lifted from the shaft, was
William It. Davies. Ile talked feebly with
those who bore him away, and besought
them 'not to hurt his bead. Soon after. be
made the tollowi sta cat, which is give
en in his own w dB:

I am one of t e men who so n rrowly. ce.
eaped death at ite West Pittsto mine. I
now feel eztrem y weak and ex abated, and
very dizzy in m head, and also ink at my
stomach. At the °meat when first heard
that the tinker w on fire L lilts bard at
work in my °blubber f the mine. As anon
as the alarm was given,arrtrie understood
the enact nainre of the danger, we all came
to gethet as qiiicklyas possible in the gang.
way at the foot of the shaft; and finding it
hopeless to attempt to go up, and knowing
that there was no other way. of escape, we
decided at once to build a barricade, and to
shut ourselves in behind it. .

We had one thing of the greatest impel.•
tau in our favor • There was no Inmate
in the mine) and the air wan furnished in
the pit by a large fan, which drove it.down'
We wan perfectly well aware of the fin that
our lives depended almost entirely upon the
barricade we were building, and we there'.
fore made it as mug as wecoild. We made
it by trimming off very large :amps of Coal,
and then-fitting them together Closely In a
stout wall. When it was completed weknew
that it was aperfeetly secure against
thafire. We then gave the diciest attention
by filming to what was going on outside.
Per two or three tome, at least, after the
barrieade was we- could distinctly
,hear.the seisethat was nude as the top Of the
shaft.

3E:Pezi, ',Coax*,
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